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How are we all doing? I cannot believe how
quick and slow 2020 went all at the same time.
After what we can all only describe as a
whirlwind year, it’s nice to be able to welcome a
new one in.

So, our second edition of our Popsy magazine is
here and what a treat we have for you! Spring is
now upon us, we’re moving forward with the
madness all around us and hopefully, sometime
soon can return to some sort of “normal”. 

Lots of our plans got halted last year with all the
uncertainty surrounding the pandemic, so it
brings me so much joy to finally be able to share
some of them with you and also some brand
new products and ideas too! We’ve just got to
hope for good weather on our side now! As I
always say, every day is one step closer to
normality.

Our Popsy Frocks and Friends group has been
such a huge support network for some
(including myself) over the last year and I’m so
proud to be a part of such an amazing group of
people that lift others up when they need it the
most. I call it my little support network in my
very own Popsy pocket! There’s been so many
acts of kindness, from gifts to a simple phone
call, there’s just too many to mention. I just
wanted to say a massive thank you to everybody
that has stayed with us and to all the new people
continuing to join our ever growing Popsy
family!

Don’t forget, we might have a national roadmap,
but everybody’s individual roadmap is different,
much like their circumstances. Take things
steady, do things at your own pace and we’ll get
there, slowly. I’ll be taking each day as it comes,
popping on my favourite Popsy (with a bit of
lipstick) and starting each day with a smile!
Right, let’s get stuck into this mag!

Hey lovelies!

Cherish x





Well, you all probably know how much I love a good little sneak peek! It has been really
interesting for us designing into our summer collection this year. We know that the chances

are this summer will be different to what we are used to with holidays delayed.
 

The fashion industry is being extremely cautious with their products as we just can’t make
any predictions. BUT. Just like when we decided to launch our Christmas collection

complete with party dresses we have decided to go all out on our spring summer collection
too. If you can’t go on holiday… well, we will bring the holiday to you with your clothing.

 
I am beyond excited for what we have planned for you all! New shapes, new prints and a

holiday shop that’s amazing! We have worked on prints around a staycation theme as well
as full blown, "I’m in the Caribbean living my best life" kind of prints!

 
Regardless of what happens this summer, I’m popping on my favourite colours, sticking on

my sunglasses and enjoying a cocktail….even if it’s in the garden! 

oh NO, MY FINGER SLIPPED ON A sneaky peeeeek!

New Year, New Fashion!
FASHION TRENDS TO WATCH IN 2021 + POPSY SNEAKS! 



Cherish's Goals
Learn Level 1 Sign Language

read 5 books during 2021

Buy A Stranger Lunch 

Learn How To Ski 

redo couch to 5k 

watch more films 

Greg's Goals
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Good Things Thread
LOVE THIS!

Now ,  this  one  has  been  a  huge  part  of  our  Popsy  Frocks  and  Fr iends  for  a

whi le  now ,  i t ’s  almost  l ike  part  of  the  furni ture !  Our  very  own  Ki t ty  Bu l l

posts  a  Good  Things  Thread  every  s ingle  evening  w i thout  fa i l  in to  our

group .  I t ’s  your  very  own  space  to  share  3  good  things  tha t  have  happened

to  you  in  the  day ,  no  ma t ter  how  small !  I  know  this  thread  helped  mass ively

dur ing  lockdown ,  giv ing  us  al l  t ime  to  ref lec t  on  pos i t ive  things  in  l i fe  even

when  the  s i tua t ion  for  most  was  bad .

I  just  wan ted  to  say  a  mass ive  thank  you  to  Ki t ty  for  us ing  up  her  free  t ime

to  do  this  every  s ingle  nigh t  w i thout  fa i l .  I t 's  an  asse t  to  our  group  and  a

reminder  to  us  al l  tha t  no  ma t ter  how  tough  things  ge t ,  there ’s  st i l l  some

good  in  the  wor ld .

#POPSYPRETTY

Kitty Bull
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The flowers are growing, the days are
getting longer and the sun is making a

reappearance and I'm totally here for it! 
 

 I don’t know about you, but better
weather just lifts me up and I’m grabbing

those funky Popsy prints to reflect my
positive moods!

 
I’ll be going for shorter sleeve dresses to

keep cool and my brightly coloured
footless Popsy tights might even make a

reappearance for a pop of colour.
 

Is this just a little sneak peek I see?
Don't tell Greg... 

Springing into the new season!



I am also absolutely loving our dungarees at the minute. I keep reaching for Dior whether
I’m having either a lazy or productive day. We worked so hard on making sure the fit of our
dungarees were right and seeing all the customer photos in them made that totally worth

it! There are even more funky designs coming in them too. They’re so comfortable and
versatile, just changing the top can give it a whole different feel. I even gave Greg a hand to

do a bit of gardening recently – rolled up my dungaree legs and got stuck right in! 
 

I've got to be honest though, we spent the majority of the time having wheelbarrow races
and spraying Greg with the hose…

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With lockdown restrictions easing and more time outdoors becoming available, we will be
fully embracing long family walks. Our girls are absolutely loving the animal themed prints

at the moment. Betty chickens and our new bunny print keep appearing top of my pile,
along with with Meadow and Fable. I think a much overdue trip to the farm is needed with

my girls once it’s open!
 

How will you be customising your Popsy’s for spring? 

Dior



I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy... 

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

OK... WELL WE CAN'T ALL BE GOOD AT EVERYTHING
XO

R E P E A T  A F T E R  M E

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy... 

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy... 

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

I DO NOT need and MUST NOT buy another Popsy...

The Popsy Mantra 
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Saturday Night Fever! LOCKDOWN HIGHLIGHT

Lockdown 's  been  tough  for  al l  of  us ,  especial ly  throughout  these  w in ter

mon ths  but  I  found  a  new  love  on  a  Sa turday  nigh t… The  Masked  Singer !  

Is  this  anybody  else ’s  gu i l ty  pleasure? I  feel  l ike  I  shou ldn ’ t  love  i t  but  I

absolutely  do !

Our  lovely  customer  Jasmine  Ward  se t  up  a  thread  every  Sa turday  off  of

her  own  back  in  our  Popsy  Frocks  and  Fr iends  Facebook  Group  whi le  the

show  was  on ,  to  br ing  us  al l  toge ther  whi le  we ’re  al l  so  far  apart !

A  place  to  cha t  and  discuss  the  shocks  and  revela t ions  of  the  show ,  l ive

alongs ide  fr iends .  I  feel  as  though  this  thread  real ly  brough t  a  lo t  of

members  toge ther ,  in  a  t ime  they  real ly  needed  i t  most  and  I  just  wan ted  to

say  a  huge  thank  you ,  Jasmine !

Though  The  Masked  Singer  has  now  f in ished ,  the  thread  has  been  changed

over  to  a  Sa turday  Nigh t  Takeaway  thread  for  more  laughs ,  cha t  and  giggles

a t  An t  and  Dec ’s  an t ics ,  so  feel  free  to  come  and  jo in  in !

#POPSYPRETTY

Jasmine Ward
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As you may know we absolutely love giving back to our community and we try to as

much as we can! In previous years we have selected 3 charities for our fundraising

efforts but this year, we’ve taken it one step further!

Let me introduce to you  POPSY HELPING HANDS  – our very own fundraising

community in which 3 charities (selected every year) and 2 causes close to our heart

will be supported. All of our fundraising efforts this year will be put into one place

and distributed evenly. 

I am always in awe of how our community pulls together when people need it the

most and it’s something I am passionate to keep doing! You’re more than welcome

to get involved with any of your fundraising ideas. Whether you want to raffle or sell

an old Popsy in Popsy Preloved, or even hold your very own event, all you need is a

link to our money pool. Each one of our helping hands together will make a huge

difference to the listed charities and causes. 

We at Popsy will be also doing our bit. I’ll be selling my one-off dresses, virtual

coffee mornings and other events, selling sample fabrics… you name it! I cannot wait

to see how much we raise by the end of the year and most importantly, see how all

of our efforts benefit these amazing charities who do incredible things. 

So far together this year, we've raised an incredible total of over £900!

Lend a Popsy Helping Hand! 

HAVE YOU GOT A FUNDRAISING IDEA? POP A POST IN OUR FROCKS AND FRIENDS GROUP 

I ABSOLUTELY LOVE TO HEAR THEM ALL!



meet OUR CHOSEN CHARITIES

Quinns Retreat

Tracey has been a member of our Popsy

community for as long as I can remember.

Quinn’s retreat helps families affected by

suicide. This charity means a lot to the entire

Popsy family and it’s an absolute pleasure to

continue our ongoing support.

Anxiety UK

BSWA
Title Of Job Here

It’s no secret that I myself suffer with anxiety. While nowadays I am able to manage it better, I am still

keen to tackle that stigma and support those suffering with mental health conditions such as anxiety. I

didn’t quite realise how many people suffered with it until I started to talk about it myself. I was

overwhelmed by the amount of ladies in the group opening up about their struggles, but also by the love

and support there is from everybody else to lift up those who needed it. My mum is also a Mental Health

nurse within the NHS, so it is something we’re all really passionate about here at Popsy and we’re so proud

to support such a fantastic charity.

With recent events in the world with lockdown,

it has made things harder for those suffering

from domestic violence. BSWA is a charity local

to Popsy that support women in our local area

and beyond. The service they provide is

incredible and we’re so proud to be able to

support the work they do.

BSWA

Our Causes
We're committed to creating learning resources for those in Business and Creative Studies.

We're commited to sending sanitary products to organisations to combat UK period poverty. 



We will provide weekly sanitary products to different placesWe will provide weekly sanitary products to different places

around the country to combat period poverty in the UK. In thearound the country to combat period poverty in the UK. In the

UK, 1 in 10 women cannot afford to buy menstrual productsUK, 1 in 10 women cannot afford to buy menstrual products

(Plan International UK) which is just not acceptable. This can(Plan International UK) which is just not acceptable. This can

also lead to other problems such as missing school or college.also lead to other problems such as missing school or college.

Nobody should miss out because of their financial situation andNobody should miss out because of their financial situation and

we hope to provide support to establishments that can give thesewe hope to provide support to establishments that can give these

essential items to the women that need them most.essential items to the women that need them most.  
  

  

We will provide online learning resources for teachers andWe will provide online learning resources for teachers and

students studying business and creative studies. One of the areasstudents studying business and creative studies. One of the areas

we are super interested in helping is students - in particularwe are super interested in helping is students - in particular

with confidence, business studies and arts and creative studies.with confidence, business studies and arts and creative studies.

We will be providing videos, learning resources, encouragingWe will be providing videos, learning resources, encouraging

creativity and I will be doing educational talks via zoom tocreativity and I will be doing educational talks via zoom to

schools across the country over the next 12 months. As aschools across the country over the next 12 months. As a

business graduate now working in the fashion industry, I ambusiness graduate now working in the fashion industry, I am

really passionate about sharing my knowledge and experiencesreally passionate about sharing my knowledge and experiences

with our future emerging talents!with our future emerging talents!

OUR CAUSES. OUR COMMITMENT.



Popsy Challenge A REASON TO GET DRESSED!

Hands  up ,  who ’s  been  bored? Me .  I ’ve  been  bored .  Dur ing  a  year  of

craz iness ,  i t ’s  been  tough  to  stay  en tertained  and  some t imes ,  even  f ind  a

reason  to  ge t  up  and  dressed .

Well ,  here  come  our  wonder fu l  group  members  to  the  rescue  w i th  their

weekly  Popsy  themed  hash tags !  We ’ve  had  everything  from  colours  of  the

rainbow  al l  the  way  to  dresses  tha t  fea ture  certain  shapes .

As  wel l  as  i t  al low ing  people  the  chance  to  fa l l  in  love  w i th  older  Pops ies

tha t  may  no t  have  seen  love  in  recen t  t imes ,  i t  has  also  given  many  of  our

members  a  reason  to  ge t  up  and  ge t  dressed  for  the  day .

I ’ve  loved  seeing  al l  the  differen t  chal lenges  and  the  crea t iv i ty  used  to  hi t

the  theme .  Keep  them  coming ,  use  a  hash tag  w i th  the  words

PopsyChal lenge  a t  the  end  and  maybe  we ’ l l  end  up  us ing  i t !

Here 's  a  pho to  from  our  mee t  up  last  year  as  lo ts  of  you  have  con tr ibuted

to  this !  

BRIDE GUIDE TEMPLATE |  2018-2019
#POPSYPRETTY
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1  D R E S S

5  WAY S

C H A L L E N G E



Now, you know I love a Popsy challenge! One I really enjoyed seeing was shared
between a few of our members, was the 1 Popsy 5 Ways Challenge.

 
This was completed by our very own – Helen, Victoria, Tracy and Janette. What I

personally love about wearing a Popsy is the versatility. I love the fact I can dress down
for work and change the accessories slightly to go straight out from work for food (post

lockdown, of course!) for a completely different look. 
 
 
 

This challenge demonstrated this perfectly and the ladies involved completely rocked it!
You don’t have to have hundreds of dresses in your life, you just need to know how to

adapt them to fit the situation.
 

Tracy is wearing Una Umbrella. I absolutely love the use of both complementing and
contrasting colours on different days to create completely different looks. Also the use

of our fabric belt as a neck / hair accessory is genius! 
 

Victoria is wearing Sadie Squirrel and a simple mix up with jackets/jumpers and tights
make the outfit go from casual to outgoing!  Also cannot forget to mention those aqua

tights, we all know you love them! 
 

Janette is wearing Zena Zebra. I absolutely love the bold colour choices for a huge
contrast to the monochrome dress! Janette said chose this dress for that exact reason

as she is rather partial to a bit of colour, so Zena is rather out of my comfort zone being
just monochrome. She loved being able to find colourways that brightened her up but

also enhanced the pattern too.
 

Helen is wearing our Tina Telephone dress.  She has selected an amazing selection of
tights and cardigans that complement the dress but contrast with each other... it makes

the outfits completely pop! I also love the fact Helen uses coordinated jewellery with
almost every Popsy I see her in!  

 
 
 
 
 

Helen, thanks so much for popping your challenge in the group!

#PopsyDressChallenge



Una

Styled By

Tracy



Sadie
styled by Victoria
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Tina

Styled By

HELEN
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A Dip A Day... 
INCREDIBLE WORK!

Now  I  love  a  chal lenge ,  but  this  is  def ini tely  no t  one  for  me ,  I  don ’ t  deal

wel l  w i th  the  cold… never  mind  freez ing !

Our  lovely  customer  Pa tr ic ia  West  and  her  fr iend  Lynne  S teer  took  i t  upon

themselves  to  go  open  wa ter  sw imming  everyday  in  February  (Dippy

Dipper 's  Dai ly  Dips  Chal lenge )  for  S t  Nicholas  Playgroup  and  Toddlers  in

Lanark

The  pandemic  hi t  the  playgroup  hard  so  they  took  to  the  chal lenge  to  raise

much  needed  funds  for  the  group .  The  ladies  can  be  seen  taking  a  s ledge

hammer  to  ice  on  some  of  their  open  wa ter  sw ims  just  to  break  thick  ice  to

ge t  in to  the  sub  zero  tempera ture  wa ter !  They  also  wore  some  amaz ing

out f i ts  including  a  special  Valen t ines  themed  one  and  v is i ted  lo ts  of

differen t  s i tes  over  their  mon th  chal lenge .  The  whole  thing  brough t  a

mass ive  smile  to  my  face !

The  men tal  and  phys ical  streng th  i t  wou ld  have  taken  to  ge t  up  every

morning  and  comple te  this  is  incredible ,  so  wel l  done  ladies !  In  to tal  they

have  raised  over  £8000  for  the  local  playgroup  which  is  absolutely

incredible !  They  were  even  fea tured  on  BBC  Breakfast .  Maybe  we  need

Popsy  sw imwear  af ter  al l?

PLEASE  NOTE  –  All  s i tes  were  r isk  assessed  before  the  ladies  en tered .

Please  do  no t  en ter  open  wa ter  w i thout  profess ional  gu idance .

#POPSYPRETTY
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Picking a Favourite at the moment is difficult, every

time I put one on, it's my favourite! So I went with my

all time and forever favourite, my very first Popsy -

Ada Apples. So bright, fun and I've collected apples

since I was in my early 20s so it was the perfect dress

for me.  I am in a small town called Brockville, in the

province of Ontario (Canada). We actually are just

across the St. Lawrence River from the USA. Our

Winter temperatures jump all over the place between

-10°C to -30°C  with the windchill depending on the

time of  day. We have lots of snow too.  I don't

segregate my Popsies into seasons; It's a long cold

winter here, my bright and colourful 

 

Dresses/Jumpsuit always bring a smile to my face

(and others).  In the summer months, It's far too hot

to wear tights and I'm a flip flop girl. So In the winter

months, I style my Popsies with lots of fun Popsy

tights, boots and matching cardies.

 Just a few years ago I was popping to my local post office with my poppets in tow with my parcels

in an ALDI bag thinking how crazy it was that they would be going to somebody I had never met.

Four years on and we're now delivering to countries all over the world, with 40 countries visiting

the wesbite last Friday! 

Putting Popsy

Melanie

Onta
rio (

Cana
da)

Mexico City (MEXICO)

Monica



On The Map!
The magical feeling of an order coming through still feels like that very first one did to us. It blows my

mind to think how far some of my little dresses are travelling. More travelled than me nowadays!

A question we’re often asked is how adaptable are Popsies to different climates? We asked our very

own international customers how they style and adapt their very own Popsies to fit their climate.

Mexico City usually doesn’t get over 30 degrees (at Easter which is the warmest season) because of the

altitude. Mexico City sits higher than Ben Nevis. It was built on top of a lake surrounded by mountains.

Originally it had a boat system like Venice. So for us winter can be -2 at night, but goes up to 24

degrees in the day. Night and day temperatures vary more when you are closer to the equator.I came

to the uk to do a Masters in 2013. Stayed for a PhD and then stayed because I met my husband during

the PhD. Ella is my favourite Popsy. But I love all of them. I would take Flore for the plane as I find the

trapeze shape the most comfortable/ casual. For everyday wear, Emerson, Rosie Antique, Ella, and

Bonita. If I went in Spring or Summer I would take Rebecca, Sienna, Summer Sunflower. For autumn I

would take Fawn and Aubrey. For winter I would take Holly, Rayne and Darlene. I like wearing little

vests with the Popsy dresses. I usually wear them with black leggings underneath as my cat loves

making holes in tights. But I do love them with tights if I’m going out. I don’t think I have ever seen

someone wear colourful tights in Mexico though!

OSLO (NORWAY)

Yvonne

Current temperature here in Norway is  4

degrees celsius, been approx. -10 to -15

degrees celsius the past few months. 

 

I wear my Judith with woollen tights to

accommodate the cold weather. Normally, I

would use brown leather boots outdoors in the

winter, and I would use my yellow ballerinas in

the summer. I love Judith because it's a very

versatile dress, I love the length as it hides my

thighs and legs in a nice way, at the same time

it's not frumpy - just lovely, I love how the

colour looks on me - and I love that it's so

feminine! I would wear a woollen coat during

winter and maybe a yellow cardigan in the

summer. I also love that you can match the

dress with either yellow, navy or orange. This

dress simply makes me feel beautiful!



Not Forgetting Life
Down Under...

Karen I live in a small country town called Sale in Victoria,
Australia. The current temperature is around 30+

degrees so it's hot. I only discovered Popsy in December,
but I'm in love. I'm loving the short sleeve dresses at the
moment and footless tights when I'm going into town, but
home is bare legs and bare feet, lol.I feel so lovely and
pretty when I put these dresses on and Kate Flamingoand Alice are getting a real workout.
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I still cannot believe our parcels travel so far around the world to so many amazing customers.

Are you an international customer? Pop a post in Frocks and Friends and introduce yourself!

 

Just a note to say we are working super hard behind the scenes to get our Popsy post back up

and running to EU customers post Brexit. We were finding customers were being hit with huge

import charges and we’re working to remove them. We haven’t forgotten about you, promise!

Sale i
n Victo

ria (A
ustral

ia)

Sale in Victoria (Australia)







POPSY

RANDOM
GIVEAWAYS 

is Four!
30TH MARCH 2021

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP FOR

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE DAY +
MORE SURPRISES!





Restocking
    Soon!

 
Cherish x



CONFIDENCE:

Learned? Or Inherited?  

If you want to hear my full interview with Kerry + Adam, you can catch it on the following link:

buzzsprout.com/1071241/7372123-ep-18-the-power-of-taking-tiny-steps

Growing up I used to think confidence was the

person who was loudest in the room. That

everybody oozed confidence...and it seemed

to come so naturally to everybody. 

 

It’s only since starting Popsy that I’ve realised

how many women struggle with confidence

and how the loudest in the room...can also be

the least confident! For me, confidence is a

journey not a destination. It’s something I

have to continually work on and I can’t tell

you how much our community has helped me

feel a more confident person.
What does confidence mean to you? Do you believe it's

something you're born with or a learned behaviour? I

know for me, continually pushing myself out of my

comfort zone really helps to boost my own confidence.

 

 In the past I would struggle to talk to people I barely

knew, so one way I started to tackle this and boost my

confidence would be to pay for somebody's coffee

behind me in the queue which then encouraged me to

make conversations with people I didn't know, even if it

was just a little "you're welcome". Eventually, every time

I did it, I would start to feel a little more comfortable

doing so and conversations lasted longer. 

 

I address some of my own struggles and triumphs with

confidence over on the Two Coach Confidence podcast

with the lovely Kerry and Adam (definitely go take a

listen!).

 

It's important to remember that it doesn't matter how

long it takes you to feel confident enough to do

something, just that you're taking your own steps at

your own pace to achieve those targets. 
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Jantybeth storms The Chase 
A-MA-ZING!

How  exci t ing  was  this !

We ’d  been  given  a  da te  in  our  Frocks  and  Fr iends  group  to  look  out  for

Jan tybe th  on  ITV 's  popu lar  game  show  “The  Chase” hosted  by  Bradley

Walsh  and  a  huge  number  of  you  lovel ies  tuned  in  to  wa tch  her  l ive  and

support  our  Popsy  gir l .

From  this  poin t ,  text  w i l l  fea ture  spoi lers  so  look  away  i f  you ’re  planning

to  wa tch  la ter !

Thursday  4th  February  Jan ty ’s  episode  aired  and  much  to  our  surpr ise  she

was  wear ing  our  lovely  Viola  teal  unicorn  Popsy .  The  cash  bu i lder  rounds

were  tough  and  prev ious  con testan ts  were  knocked  out  by  the  Vixen  leav ing

no  money  in  the  bank  and  just  Jan tybe th  to  raise  some  money… Jan ty ’s

cash  bu i lder  scored  £0  so  the  Vixen  cou ld  no t  offer  a  low  offer… le t t ing  her

play  for  £0  or  £40 ,000 .  And  yaaaaas  our  gir l  took  a  r isk  w i th  the  high  offer

AND  SMASHED  IT !

Bradley  Walsh  cou ld  be  seen  los ing  i t  across  the  studio  even  say ing  tha t  is

w i l l  go  down  in  The  Chase  history !   I t  was  absolutely  thr i l l ing  to  wa tch  and

we  are  so  proud  of  our  poppe t  for  stepping  up  when  things  go t  tough  and

taking  a  r isk !  Unfortuna tely ,  Jan tybe th  was  the  only  con testan t  to  make  i t

home  and  had  to  face  The  Vixen  alone  which  was  just  a  step  too  far .

Jan tybe th  you ’re  amaz ing  and  you  shou ld  be  so  proud  of  yourself .  We

absolutely  loved  wa tching  you  on  TV ,  including  our  l i t t le  poppe ts !

We  haven ’ t  been  able  to  ge t  out  and  about  much  recen t ly  so  surely  this

coun ts  as  a  Popsy  in  the  Wild ,  r igh t?

#POPSYPRETTY

Jantybeth Johnson
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As you know, the pandemic hit right in the middle of huge Popsy plans. One

of those being our customer model days. Popsy is your brand. We love that

you represent it and wanted to make sure this was reflected on our website

and social media. We were planning to have seasonal shoots with our

customers to launch our brand new styles and prints. All paid for of course

and lunch with Team Popsy for a chance to catch up!

 

Then the small matter of a global pandemic ruined it. There was one point I

was even shooting our website photos on my phone which was a complete

throwback to where we started out ha! Production also slowed due to

getting the factory all covid safe which meant manufacturing was even more

limited. Once we were back on our feet, this was one area of Popsy we

wanted to get straight back on track with.

 

At no point did it even cross my mind to go through a modelling agency

when we have 16,000 amazing members that could showcase our garments

exactly how they should be! We put out model calls in our group so that all

of our customers could see the dresses on a different shape/size/age to

myself.

 

We were so overwhelmed with the response and hundreds applied to be a

customer model. After weeks of deciding we finally narrowed it down and

our models over the last few months have absolutely smashed it! Not only

having to model but also having to be the photographer too isn’t easy, yet

you’ve all made it look effortless. I am so grateful to have every single one

of you representing Popsy. Here’s a few of our favourite outtakes so far –

it’s really not as easy at it looks yet our models smash it every week haha!

 

Do keep posting your photos in Frocks and Friends – we will be swapping

models around to make sure more people get a chance to be involved. We

also select our restock models via posts in the group. And with restrictions

lifted… model days WILL be coming! Stay tuned for more info on that.

 

The only rule we gave our models was to have fun and look at them go!

Customer Models



 

 

Hey! I'm Robynn. If you have been in touch with customer care at any point, we may have spoken!

I joined the Popsy team in 2020 alongside finishing off my Fashion degree at Leeds Arts

University. I started off as a member of the packing team and then progressed onto Customer

Care where I now look after all of the customer needs such as altering orders, sizing advice and

helping customers find the perfect Popsy style for them. My role means that I work closely

alongside the team but mostly Cherish, Greg and the warehouse manager. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The thing I have enjoyed the most about working for Popsy so far is probably working here around

Christmas time - everything was so colourful and the prints were amazing! I am such a kid around

Christmas time and it was so exciting in the office - although the team probably got bored of

hearing me sing Christmas songs at the top of my voice for over a month! Haha.

 

 

 

Meet the Team!

My favourite part of my job is working

alongside Cherish and Greg. As a big Popsy

fan I would always wear Popsy Monday-

Thursday at university every single week, so

now working for my favourite brand and

working with Cherish and Greg feels like I am

working with celebrities in a crazy dream- I

wouldn't change it! The most challenging part

of my job is managing my time effectively to

make sure I get all of my daily tasks done. (My

diary is one of my best tools at work and I love

ticking jobs off my list!) 

Things I love about Popsy are the people I

work with and seeing all of the amazing prints

being developed and being cut out ready to be

made into samples. I always run up to Cherish

and the designers and tell them how much I

love everything all of the time! It's how you

know you are working for the right brand I

think. As somebody who has always struggled

with confidence and being bullied for how I

looked growing up, I love that wearing Popsy

and working for them makes me feel confident

and makes me feel like I can really be myself. 

A QUICK CATCH UP WITH ROBYNN IN CUSTOMER CARE! 



Tell us something about Popsy or the team that

our customers would not know...

 

Snacks are at the heart of Popsy HQ. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What does your perfect weekend look like? 

 

My perfect weekend is finishing work on a Friday, having a relaxing bath and an early night

and waking up fresh on a Saturday morning. I love going for walks across the fields where we

live with the family and our Chow Chow Buster. 

 

Tell us about your favourite film!

 

My all time favourite film is Dirty Dancing. I know the whole film word for word, song for song

- "Time Of My Life" will definitely be my wedding song haha!

 

What is your favourite song to listen to in the office? 

 

My favourite song to listen to whilst I am working is "Sweet Desposition" by Temper Trap.

Something about the song really motivates me and I love typing along answering emails to it

on repeat. 

 

What will be the first thing you're going to do after lockdown? 

 

First thing I am going to do after lockdown is take my Nanna out to the garden centre for a

wander round and a cream tea. I have really missed spending quality time with her and I can't

wait to be able to sit down and enjoy a scone and an English Breakfast cup of tea! 

 

NPR - Not Popsy Related! 
OKAY... JUST ONE MORE POPSY RELATED! 



Throughout this whole pandemic there’s been an unsung hero. One we probably previously took for

granted 9am-3pm everyday… and that’s our AMAZING school teachers! Home schooling for myself and

Greg has been a… challenge shall will say. Juggling work and tutoring has given me a whole new level of

appreciation for our teachers. 

 

We know there are lots of teachers amongst our Popsy community so here’s a huge thank you to you all

for managing key worker children and continuing remote learning all at the same time all at such short

notice too – you’re are all literally the definition of superheroes! 

 

As governments start to phase in children back to school, we know some of our teachers are keen to

update their back to school wardrobe, so take a peek at our Teacher Inspired Collection! 

Teacher Inspired Fashion

Our Joanne Maths dress is a

super fun print and I just love

the pops of colour! An

absolute must for anybody

looking for a dress that is fun

and shows off their

personality.

Meet Blair. I am a huge fan of

books and I wanted a book

print for our Popsy ladies! I

really love the colour! She is

perfect for all year round and

you can dress her both up

and down.

I absolutely love music and

our Popsy collection wouldn't

be complete without a music

print dress! Melody will

definitely add a pop of colour

to your wardrobe and you

can really have fun with your

accessories

Melody Joanne Blair



Kinsle
y

Jemma

Blaze
I get inspired from the most

random places... this one came

from a notebook I was using

that had crayons as a border on

the bottom. We decided to

include the pencil sharpeners

and the shavings to add an extra

element and to add pops of

colour at the top of the dress

too! Perfect for teachers,

writers, artists and anybody that

just loves colour.

Where are my maths lovers at? I

absolutely love this print!! This

dress is such a talking point and I

love how from afar it looks like a

normal black dress with a patten

on but when up close you can see

the maths equations! The black

and white reminds me of a

blackboard which I love! This is

the type of dress I wish I saw my

teachers wear at school!! She is

definitely shows off your

personality.

Oh we love a good book print

and this one is in one of our best

selling shapes - our tie front. I

really love both the print and

the colours of this print and I

have teamed with our burgundy

tights and tan boots. Blaze is

perfect for any of our book

lovers and the perfect one to

add to your Popsy collection.

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

 EVERY. single. DAY.

N O T E  T O  A L L  T E A C H E R S



#DONTTELLGREG

Behind
the

Scenes

What’s to come in the land of Popsy you ask?

Oh, you know I can’t keep a spoiler for too long… .
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Angela Barnes Mocks the Week
THE BEST!

We  absolutely  love  seeing  Angela  Barnes  on  our  screens ,  including  House  of

Games  and  Mock  the  Week ,  so  i t ’s  even  more  exci t ing  when  she ’s  rocking  a

Popsy !

I t  seems  a  l i fe t ime  ago  now ,  but  Angela  jo ined  us  for  our  Popsy  mee t  up  in

Tamworth .  140  of  us  (and  Greg )  absolutely  how l ing  a t  her  stand  up  –  I  won t

forge t  tha t  anyt ime  soon !

Angela  has  been  a  Popsy  gir l  for  such  a  long  t ime  now  and  we  love  the

genu ine  love  she  has  for  our  l i t t le  brand !  You ’ l l  usual ly  see  her  rocking  a

trapeze  shape  Popsy  as  we  know  this  is  her  favour i te  sty le !

Mock  the  Week  has  been  a  huge  hi t  in  our  house  especial ly  dur ing

lockdown .  The  ac tual  news  can  ge t  too  much  some t imes  and  humour  is  a

way  we  al l  deal  w i th  i t  in  the  Reardon  household !

End  of  January  saw  Angela  rocking  our  Emily  dress  on  Mock  the  Week  even

being  qu ick  enough  to  make  a  joke  about  a  dip  in  the  f loor  af ter  she  took  a

tumble  dur ing  'scenes  we ’d  l ike  to  see ' .  Nobody  around  cou ld  help  dur ing

Cov id  restr ic t ions  but  she  handled  i t  l ike  the  true  profess ional  tha t  she  is

and  showed  her  real  talen t  w i th  her  qu ick  humour .  

Hilar ious ,  Angela !  Please  don ’ t  change .  We  love  you !  

I f  you  wan t  to  ca tch  Angela  on  Mock  the  Week  you ’ l l  f ind  i t  on  BBC  Two  or

ca tch  up  now  on  BBC  iP layer .

#POPSYPRETTY

Amgela Barnes
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I dreamt of the day I could turn up to photo shoot in PJs so it was it was only a matter of time

before Popsy PJs and Loungewear made an appearance… and after the success of our

Christmas PJs, we just had to launch more! The reaction to our PJs has been amazing. The

soft peach skin fabric on the new PJs has been a huge hit, alongside our funky designs and of

course… POCKETS! Most have been instant sellouts and we can’t wait to show you what else

we have in store! What would you like to see on Popsy PJs or loungewear?

Popsy Pjs Prove a Huge Hit!



 
 
 

 

Am I too old for this dress?

 

Check the label. Does it have an age restriction? If not, you’re good to go.

 

 

 

Why is sizing so different at every shop?

 

This is the manufacturer's responsibility. Every single company does it slightly different

and nobody can seem to agree what a standard size is because we are all so different.

Women should simply not be purchasing something they love because they need to go up

a size or two in it. If you have to go up or down in a shoe size, it wouldn’t cause the same

reaction. This little tiny number in your clothing doesn’t define you.

 

 

 

Which dress shape is best suited to my size?

 

No shape is destined for one size person. Find the print you love and try it. You really

wont know what suits you until you try it on for yourself. 

 

 

 

Does this dress and tights clash? Should I tone down my style?

 

Put on your favourite outfit. Forget the world around you. Feel good for being you.

And tell them to get their shades on if it bothers them that much!

 

 

 

 

Don’t change for anybody.

Wear what makes you feel confident + most importantly... happy!

Popsy FAQs




